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A is for AntlersA is for Antlers

►Deers have antlers for their “weapon”Deers have antlers for their “weapon”
►The antlers lock together so they cant stab The antlers lock together so they cant stab 

each other.each other.



    

B is for BirthB is for Birth

 A doe usually gives birth to one or  two A doe usually gives birth to one or  two 
fawns a year.fawns a year.



    

C is for Chopping BlockC is for Chopping Block

 The upper jaw has no front teeth, it has a The upper jaw has no front teeth, it has a 
chopping block for the sharp bottom teeth.chopping block for the sharp bottom teeth.



  

D is for Doe
 A doe is a female deer.



    

E is for ElkE is for Elk

 Elk is another name for deer.Elk is another name for deer.



    

F is for FawnF is for Fawn

 A fawn is a baby deer.A fawn is a baby deer.
 It looks like Bambi.It looks like Bambi.



  

G is for Graceful Body

 Their body is built for living in a 
dangerous world.



    

H is for HabitatH is for Habitat

 A deer lives in a forest like area, with trees and A deer lives in a forest like area, with trees and 
fruit.fruit.



    

I is for Irish ElkI is for Irish Elk

 Irish Elk lived less then a million Irish Elk lived less then a million 
years ago.years ago.

 It had giant antlers.It had giant antlers.



    

J is for Just 300 years agoJ is for Just 300 years ago

 It took about 20 years for the Wapiti to be It took about 20 years for the Wapiti to be 
extinct.extinct.



    

K is for KingdomK is for Kingdom

 Kingdom-AnimaliaKingdom-Animalia
 Phylum-ChordataPhylum-Chordata
 Class-MammalClass-Mammal
 Order-ArtidoactylaOrder-Artidoactyla
 Family-CervidaeFamily-Cervidae
 Genus-OdocoileusGenus-Odocoileus
 Species-VirginianusSpecies-Virginianus



    

L is for LeavesL is for Leaves

 The leaves, stems, and grass, deer eat The leaves, stems, and grass, deer eat 
are very tough.are very tough.



    

M is for MooseM is for Moose

 Moose are part of the deer familyMoose are part of the deer family
 They can swim under water to get their They can swim under water to get their 

own foodown food
 Their antlers weigh up to 80 poundsTheir antlers weigh up to 80 pounds



    

N is for NeckN is for Neck

Deers have long necks to reach for food.Deers have long necks to reach for food.



    

P is for PedicalsP is for Pedicals

• Antlers start at 2 months 
• It is stumps of the bone



    

R is for ReindeerR is for Reindeer

 Reindeer is a kind of deer that lives in the Reindeer is a kind of deer that lives in the 
northern states.northern states.



    

S is for SpeciesS is for Species

• There are 29 endangered species across There are 29 endangered species across 
the world.the world.



    

T is for ThreatenedT is for Threatened

 Deers are being threatened daily by Deers are being threatened daily by 
hunters.hunters.



    

V is for VelvetV is for Velvet

 Antlers are covered with short hairs Antlers are covered with short hairs 
called velvet.called velvet.



  

W is for Wapiti

• Large north American deer 
closely related to the old world 
red deer.

• It is the largest of the deer 
family, besides moose.



  

Thanks for watching our 
slide show! (:

-Kylee, Allison & Miranada.
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